Jamaica Statistics Symposium & Pre-Conference Workshop

Special Features!
- One-day Microsoft Excel workshop covering Basic/Advanced Data Management & Analysis
- Special short Computer Technology workshops as Symposium Presentations
- Exposure to Career Development opportunities in the field of Statistics.
- Expose’ on Appropriate Use of Statistical Methodology.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE!

Making Sense of Data
Understanding Data to Inform Decision Making

Activities will make attendees more informed about the appropriate use of statistical methodology and the kinds of statistical support required for research that can inform decision making and enhance productivity.

Jamaica Statistics Symposium & Workshop

**DATE:** Oct. 30-Nov 1, 2013

**REGISTRATION FEE:**
- US$150 (Early Bird)
- US$180 (Late)
- US$120 (Students)

FOR further information, please contact the
Jamaica Statistics Symposium Secretariat, UWI, Mona Campus.
E-mail: ibsrcac2011@gmail.com
Telephone: 977-6151-2 ext 227 or 927 1660-9 ext 2457